in Shoreham had been shipping milk to a local co--op since the mid '80s. In 2005, with Kitsos' help they rethought their model and launched a line of drinkable yogurts. The UVM Extension Farm Viability program helped them bring in marketing and business planning experts, while Kitsos gathered a dairy management team to ensure the farm operation also stayed on track. "You are often wearing too many hats," as a farmer and small specialty--foods business owner, Gert says. "Extension definitely helped me focus. There's so much free help out there, if only you're willing to ask."
Beyond Dairy Dairy may be the biggest segment of Vermont agriculture, but other iconic products including maple and apples continue to thrive and grow. Vermont producers are also working to diversify and rebuild historical strengths like grain farming and meat production, while delving into new areas from grapes to mushrooms, and developing food products for added value.
"In Vermont, producing to the commodity market doesn't work," explains Chet Parsons, recently retired Extension livestock specialist. "We can't compete with low--cost producers. You've got to work the value--added angle." Lamb producers with whom Parsons worked over the years, Vermont maple products worldwide, praises Extension's "terrific history of information dissemination" through electronic newsletters, centralized websites, facilitated bulletin boards, discussion groups, and regular meetings.
Growing Vermont Grain Creating and spreading knowledge has also helped reinvigorate Vermont's grain--growing sector, which was anchored by a few intrepid farmers when the localvore movement took off in the early 2000s. Extension agronomist Heather Darby works with farmers to develop viable, consistent quality, food--grade grain businesses. Her Northwest Crops and Soils Program team provides testing and research on varieties, optimal growing practices, and processing of wheat, corn, soy, oats, pearl barley, malting barley, and oilseed.
The Northern Grain Growers Association, which Darby helped found, brings farmers and processers together with food producers like tofu--makers and bakers to share their needs and knowledge. It is "a great tool for networking," says Tom Kenyon of Aurora Farms in Charlotte and the Nitty Gritty Grain Company. Kenyon hopes his son David, 25, will take over the business and is working with Extension's Farm Viability Program to figure out a transition plan. In the meantime, he continues to sell flour to local bakeries like Red Hen in Middlesex, where baker and co--owner Randy George got help through Darby to create a 100% Vermont--flour bread.
Darby pulled together bakers like George and Jeffrey Hamelman of King Arthur Flour to help her identify what Fat Toad Farm, a farm run by two generations in Brookfield Center, produces fresh goat cheese and a nationally acclaimed goats' milk caramel that was included in the 2011 Emmy Awards gift bags.
The family has come a long way since they started milking four goats in their garage and sanitizing their equipment in a tub. Their successful journey has included what co--owner Judith Irving describes as "eye--opening" UVM Extension workshops on goat dairying, general business planning, and Web marketing. "If you're going to be small, you have to be good at so many things," Irving says.
Fat Toad is also involved in a regional co--operative of farms and food--related enterprises that has received funding from The Vermont Farm Women's Fund, a source of financial support for women farmers that is coordinated by the Women's Agricultural Network (WAgN).
Profile:
Fat Toad Farm 5 they needed. She then set up a lab with grant funding to do regionally specific tests on grain, and developed a wheat breeding program to help Vermont farmers grow varieties for optimal baking performance. "For an agronomist, Heather pays a great deal of attention to the final result," George says. "She saw that the only way she could advise the farmers was to go to the end--user and find out what they wanted."
The value added to that bread and its Vermont label is a direct result of the research, collaboration and support Extension specialists, educators, and staff all bring to Vermont food producers.
By Mark Aiken In 2004, UVM Extension Vegetable and Berry Specialist
Vern Grubinger participated in Climate Change and Agriculture -a project that brought together internationally recognized experts to discuss climate change and how it relates to agriculture. "I came to the realization that renewable energy was a win--win--win situation for many farms," says Grubinger, who began the grant--funded UVM Extension biomass furnace project in 2007 to help offset installation costs for alternative furnaces on 14 Vermont farms. "It's a strategy for reducing fuel costs, controlling their volatility over time, and reducing greenhouse gas emissions," he explains.
Paul Betz, owner of High Ledge Farm in Woodbury, Vt., is a grant recipient. When a 2009 failure in the propane heating system for his two greenhouses caused a fire that consumed all of the buildings on his farm, Betz turned to UVM Extension as he rebuilt greenhouses and installed heating systems using renewable fuels. "I had been interested in making a switch before everything happened," says Betz. "Being forced to start from scratch gave me some flexibility." "I feel that the writing is on the wall in terms of energy use and that we all need to do a better job with how we spend it," he says.
Like the other farmers who benefited from the project, Betz sees renewable energy as a viable option for expanding Vermont's food--production opportunities.
Greenhouses on the Rise
Walk into the produce section of any supermarket at any time of year, and you find fruits and vegetables. This is what Vermont farmers have to compete with and confront when it comes to consumer expectations. Greenhouses enable Vermont food producers to push the limits of traditional growing seasons by offering more products, longer.
But extended growing seasons aren't the only reason for raising crops in a controlled environment. Rain, wind, floods, insects and other factors can significantly affect the quality of crops grown in the elements. Put a roof overhead and wind and heavy rain will no longer damage crops. A greenhouse environment also lets farmers introduce beneficial insects and control noxious ones, or install drip and mist watering technologies.
Smarter Heating Options The key to a successful greenhouse is a consistent climate, which means turning on the heat. According to Grubinger's findings, Vermont's two million square feet of greenhouse space use 296,000 gallons of propane and 59,000 gallons of fuel oil per year. At a financial cost of $768,000 and a carbon output equivalent of 6.2 million automobile miles traveled, the economic and environmental incentives to altern--ative energies are obvious.
"We are looking at energy resources and asking, for every unit of energy used to make a fuel, how many units of energy do you get out of it?" Grubinger points to renewable biomass energy sourceswood and corn -as better alternatives to fossil fuels, which add carbon dioxide to the atmosphere when burned.
To date, the biomass furnace project has saved farmers money and benefited the environment. The shift to renewable energy saved participating farmers an average of $2,589 on fuel per farm per year and provided an average payback in 3.4 years. Figures also show that 5.2 trillion BTUs of biomass energy were provided to 14 greenhouses, equivalent to 56,592 gallons of propane. The benefit for the environment? The total net carbon dioxide emissions avoided was estimated to be 110 tons.
Andy Jones of the Intervale Community Farm opted for a corn furnace, dubbed the LDJ Amaize--ing Furnace. Amazing? Jones won't say that, but he will point out that the LDJ is full of potential, if a farmer is willing to work with the machine and give it TLC. "We couldn't be happier with the system, and it has reduced our propane consumption by about 80%, and since shell corn is cheaper than propane in terms of dollars per BTU, that's cut our fuel costs in half."
Worth the Investment But that's not the only value of this initiative. By working together in partnership, Grubinger and Extension are noting everything the farmers find, including whether there is a better way to install or use a particular system, what accessories work best, and each farmer's recommendations for how to have better success with each furnace. "This is still an R--and--D project," says Grubinger. "New ways of heating aren't going to just drop out of the sky; we have to start somewhere."
This partnership has created a learning community where participating farmers supply real world data, grant moneys come from several government agencies, and partners such as Chris Callahan of Callahan Engineering supply technical support and assistance to farmers and the project. "We have created a robust web of partnerships," Grubinger says.
"Changing fuel prices change behaviors," he adds, so it makes sense to do the research now, before farmers start scrambling for alternative energy sources in a crunch. "We have opened communication, and we have to keep talking."
The farmers involved in the biomass furnace project put great effort into changing how they heat their greenhouses and in speaking about their experiences, proving there is more to renewable energy use than simple economics. In the end, Extension, its partners and these farmers are making the effort in order to keep Vermont farms viable, to grow fresh foods locally, and develop alternatives for maintaining a healthy planet.
